We invite you to join our
1st international MIXED TEAMS tournament
Venue and Accomodation: Hotel Seeblick








Single room: 65€ for one night, 60€/night for two or
more nights
Double room: 88€ for one night, 78€/night for two or
more nights
Breakfast buffet included
Additional bed: 22€/night
Children up to 8 years join for free
Many sports and leisure activities (e.g. waterski, table
tennis, beachvolleyball…)

http://www.seepark-kirchheim.com/de/

Getting to Kirchheim:




Next bigger train station: Bad Hersfeld
Fast train connection to Frankfurt Airport
By car: via Autobahn 4, 5 or 7

When?
Where?
Who?

26th/ 27th of May 2018
Kirchheim (central Germany)
Mixed teams

Directors:
Jakub Kasprzak (Poland) and Jacob Duschek (Denmark)

Get in touch:



Internet: www.mixed-teams.de
Facebook group

Organisation:

Marie Eggeling
(marie.eggeling@mixed-teams.de)
Thomas Gotard
(thomas.gotard@mixed-teams.de)
Feel free to contact us with any
questions via email or Facebook!

Registration:

Contact us via email only and
name your team and teammates.

Schedule and Format
We have a flexible schedule according to your preferences.
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Round

Rounds marked in
letters = mandatory
playing
times for
team.
Each team plays a
minimum
of
72
(8 boards per round).
Every team may add
optional rounds. If
like playing bridge in
morning – sign in for
those rounds! If you
don’t want a 3 hour
dinner break, play
bridge! Your team
consists of night owls?
Feel free to play the 10
p.m. session as well.

Entry fee and prize money
Obligatory entry fee: 110 € per team (covering organisation,
TD, etc.). 20€ discount if you sign in and pay in January 2018.
Optional prize pool: Every team may choose to play this
event for money or not. We offer four options:
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Teams who pay nothing in the prize pool can win this
tournament – but no prize money! Teams who pay 150€ will
be compared to all other teams who paid 150€ or more, 150€
of each team goes into this prize pool. Teams who paid more
will be compared to all other teams who paid at least as
much. The rest of the money that is not spend in the lower
pool(s) will be awarded there.
WBF masterpoints: We will apply for awarding WBF year
points as soon as our field strength reaches the required depth
according to WBF masterpoint rules.

We encourage everyone to play 88 boards (11 rounds). If you
want to sit out more, the following rules apply:
 First five voluntary sitouts “we don’t want to play” will
not influence your VP average.
 6th and 7th voluntary sitouts will count as [maximum
(your team average | 10 VP)]

Networking: You wish to participate, but don’t have a partner
or teammates? You need help with transportation? Contact us
or leave a comment in the Facebook group/on the homepage.
We will try to connect you with each other!
For more detailed information, have a look at the „rules and
regulations“ at our website!

